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Balfour Evades 
Fiscal Question

JUDGE ORÀT ON CONFEDERATION.How Chinese Can 
Evade Head Tax

GBN. STOBSBBL’S DUTY.
’Heroic Commander Accepted Parole zin 

Order to Report in Person.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The war of- 

,fice explains that the reason for, Lieut. - 
General Stoeesel giving his parole and 
returning to Russia instead of remain
ing at the head of the heroic troops 
who forjned the garrison of Port Arthur 
and sharing their fate as a prisoner* of 
war in Japan, is that it is incumbent on 
him to bring a detailed report of the 
defence of the forties* to the Emperor. 
Rear Admiral Dochindky, who id senior 
naval officer,' will bring the naval re
port.

FROM THE NORTH.
Tees Brings News oFrragedles on North- “R. V.” In Montreal Gasette.

,>■ era Coast. It has been often regretted that the
U/atprf rrhrtl „ ---- > late Hon., John Hamilton Gray did notThe following notices appear In thin If U Iv ill Ul 11 Steamer Tees of the. <2 $5. B. Co. ar* complete his work on Confederation

week’s tsane ot the - provincial Gasette: rived yesterday afternoon, from Naas and We have, Indeed, many good surveys
Angus Wyllle Kenning ’of Ross land, to ■ way ports of northern British Columbia, the course of events whkh began forty

be a coroner within and for the province « bringing 2U passengers In the 'saloon and year» ago, and took ten or twenty or
Æ“S3E%wSr«lw cudsîoel K-tions-sîH"0 SSIHIæS

Pearson‘ShawofWamr£; Jam£ AM of llW LIOC lO MeXlCO. dÏÏ^eath^'nr^fîM I £££, *?„ % ffiLx? JSHIhm °°He
Stamp Lake. Joseph. Collett of Ouilchena. p*® feather prevailed in the north, it be- pleted In the Maritime Province*, neRlch.PrA^w,MWoo*otGrandPri!r1ê: ------------ the «pertonced for mme ; bHugstherecord down to
and Patrick Owens of Salmnn Arm to he ”i „ years. 11867. There. la in that volume, however,fence vie were wl thin and* or* the Kamloops Sfeamer Trrt Rrlnnc New* off * SeY* 'wes brought by the steamer of'a passage which, it seems to us, may 
electoral district P otoSHlCT I CCS HîHiflS WCW5 Oi twp tragedies rat northern, polpta, and also fitly, serve as a. pendant to Mra. Archam-

wm. _ ~ . ‘ , n . . . • . ' Traopdlea nn Northern B C Investigations being made by the pro- fault’s words in - the memorable debate ofWilliam Gordon of Cranbrook, to be a ■ raflCOICS On noiincill V* vincisJ police to discover the body of an- March, >1866. . “I cannot,” says the author 
justice of the peace. - .. , Coast other victim of Tom Kleminanitano, the of that passage, “contemplate with thetit7 0t vOPS . Indian murderer now awaiting trial. The wne feeling as the secretary of state a
Vancouver, to be a notary public. • skeleton of Ttitka, a dwarf, who is said séparation taking place between this t^m-
i-Sra*k J1000™* of Yernon, to have been tilled by the Blundell bar- try and Canada. • • I should be very

-hÎÎ îfifiMvi? maK*trate within and (From Friday’s Daily.) borIndlan> is expected to be recovered, forry * • to suppose that the conviction
Theodore Hattn^ Calland of Vancouver, The tug Wanderer, of the Puget tion Victor 1Calgarian,nemplo^Ta? watS- PorSmt1 colon?°8hould° emJ7 *It has had I^^n, 13.—Premier Balfour

to J>e a nQtapr_ public within and for the Sotmd Tugboat Oo., has been lined $400 man at the Claxton canned, on the Skeens the advantage of having been colonised entertained -at dinner at Glasgow
prowinee of British Columbia. i>y Acting Collector of Customs Mr. river, committed suicide last week by during a number of centuries by two of i last night and devoted much of his af-

His -Honor the Lieutenant-Governor In Jaim Newberry for having violated the blowing his brains out with a Shot -gun. the most distinguished nations of Europe, ter-dinner speech to the recent army and
“rsÆM tsroM xasz ryÆ o?ed^°

mSo Iî.r^ir,^"nî8T?ri«i>,0InMemI *“ paid under protest. The action of the on January 8. Calgarian did not exhibit fnd eTen In their religions opinions; and , great problems with which the army

ïT^TTc^Jï r S which ilrevâTa osmSch
of Kamlops, as a Justice of the peace with- in distress without reporting at any near the cannery, and shortly afterward But his high estimate did not lead him to *s ain-v continental nation was able to
la and for the province of British Colum- Canadian port, in fact, the captain of they heard the report of a gun. Rushing regard _ with* equanimity the prospect of j bear. When this was complete^ the
bIa- , , _ - ■ . 1 the Wanderer did not make a report un- in, they found Calgarian’s body lying on severing the tie that joined Canada to the. British, army -would be in advance of

Sittings of the Supreme Court for the ^1 he reached Nan<imo on the down-, the floor with a shot gnn lying across it. British Empire. The speaker was Ben- that of any other nation. Continuing, 
transaction of the business of courts of ward ^ wibh j,is tow. Had the Wan- 4 He had placed the gun so that the charge Jamin Disraeli, the occasion being the de- , Mr. Balfour said the fault with the Em- 

an<* ^aP delivery, come to Victoria to clear for entered his head when he pulled1 the trig- bate of July, 1862, in the British House of i pire was not that it was too email, but*tB5dkaSSEtti£\ SSrSSSsîSSS
Assessor* are notified that the time for the Jefferson south as foreign fugs are i j[ Japttnege flsSerman was killed at1 *da nor Great Britain. But to Lord Bea- «fthe grratest problems before the coun-

eompletlng the duties of the Courts of Re- not allowed to tow between any points I Belia Bella by the accidental discharge consfleld belongs the credit of discerning ! try was that of development and the
vision and Appeal, and adjournments there- iu Canadian waters; she did not even <,f his own gnu. He had been hunting that what many regarded as a source of country was only just beginning to real- 
of. where necessary, with respect to the as- seek permission to tow the disabled ves- from a bat, and It to surmised that he weakness would be, In Canada’s case, as it ize the importance of further develop- 
eessment rolls for 1905, has been further south. The officer at Nanaimo meg- ! came in contact with the trigger while had been In that of England, a source of ment of all countries under the British 
extended until, on or before, January 16. to puni8h the Sound tug, but her working the boat. The contents of both strength and distinction. flag. He briefly alluded to the Dogger

rZ owners have ei^e been brought to book, barrels had entered his stomach, and when ------------ o------------ Bank affair. He said Great Britain
ItZ wUhT «ptol ?f%15AOO; toe Se-ron This is the second fine paid .by US. fcnnd htohody lay In a heap at the bottom was leading in the movemei* locking to
Copper Syndicate, Ltd., with a capital of vessels in conection with the disable- o£ ™e 6<>at- |HE WAlV LORD the world s peace and inthe caseof the
$10,000; the Thompson River Lumber Co., meut of the. Jefferson in Swanson bay. _________ 0_________ r ’ i ' Dogger Bank incident had skirted the
with a capital of $10,000; the Vancouver The steamer City1 of Seattle took the /IfUlllCkltlC Al i Precipice of war and e small want of
Chinese Club, under the Benevolent So- passengers from the Jefferson end car- a SAILING LINE. i/V WIVl t |NUO *%L L tact would have been a discredit to civi-
cîettes Act. ried them to Seattle, violating the Cana- ' ----- lization. In conclusion, iMr. Balfour

diam ensoms regulations thereby and her Maeatlan Capitalists Went Service to Brit- ■<: re - urged that it was the duty of all Britons
owners were fined $400. In order to leh Colombia. to build up the machinery by which the
GreÂ”ïïgïï art*Pprevênted Z Capitalists ofM^iau, west coast ot EmpCfOr William SlflnlfleS HIS «*• «*»*!•
towage of the Jefferson being done by a APPfOVôl of Hcfolc BcSClfllS Referring to the dangers of particnlar-
British Columbia tug—the customs an- Sr thTproeMS and Defenders is“ and imperfect development of the
thorities have fined the owners. craft which are to h “ ptare” in SriS 81,0 UetenOerS. Empire, Mr. Balfour instanced the Unit-

between Mexican ports and Puget Sound •--- - ed -States as In t*s earner days being on
and British Columbia ports. * the verge of perishing by that disease,

It, is underetOA/1 that the purchase of Berlin, Jan. 11.—The Emperor Wil- for the United States seemed on the
one vessel, a large schooner, has abontf4 Ham received the Russian ambassador point of absorbing and destroying the
oeen arranged. Those who are behind yesterday in fermai audience. -His Ma- sense otf national unity.

The Alaska steaimiMn Aaaociation com parchiwer, B. P. Darkln, intend to in- jest y expressed admiration at General / ‘‘Fortunately for themselves,” he said, xne Alaska steamship Association, com- crease the fleet as -trade opportunities <‘onr brethren a<*r<vwt t-h» Atin<ntin ,h«dposed of four leading steamship companies warrant The schooner will be run under «toeasels deféaice of Port Arthur and our nretnren across tne At 1 aune «antrading In Bontheastem Alaska, held an the ” merleau flag aSd to Lr tri» âtong informed the ambassador that thé Em- tlhe sense to see what was an absolute
annual meeting In the Sutler hotel at 8e- the coast she is likely to call at this port fperor of Russia had given -his consent necessity for them, so that America is
attle yesterday for the purpose of discuss- she wlH -be operated as a lumber and that General Stoessel should receive the now in rank among the greatest, if not
ing trade conditions, adjusting freight and general produce carrier. .Prussian order oif pour le mérite as the greatest nation in the world. We
passenger rates and transacting such other Possibly In the future some steamers Emperor William’s recognition of his have a similar task and far greater dif-
businées as may come before the associa- .may be placed on the route, but at present distinguished bravery. Acuities before us than ever beset the

The fhnr companies that are member, of gg- ttürtratllît^TeU ab!e“o°£re Today Emperor WUltoifi'«NfVed.th».
this aaeoelation are the Pacific Coast Com- for all the*t«^fic likely to* offer for the Japanese minister in audience, ccubpli- SÎ?LiJ*t Sf«o?
pany, the Humboldt Company, the Alaska ye^r orT" If aïe U nSb.e to do mented him on the «wage, tmadty and ^ “fe

so an additional schooner will be pnr- capacity of General Sogi and informed £ . "®“î,Te 016111 to *
chased for the route. him that the Emperor»f Japan had con-- ®eïï1**The question of conflict to rates between aented that General Nogi récrive the . R-rerring to the subject of the colo- 
tbe windjammer and the steam freighters, same order, pour le fneritv, the bestowal aul, conference, he said they were at 
which are ran between Mexico and British „r which was announced veaterdav first sporadic, but he had hoped theyColumbia under subsidy both from the " , announced yesteraay. would goon be systematic and as much
Mexican and Canadian t governments, does -P“e téJe*TaI>a^ . Çorresponaenœ be- a part <xfi the ordinary working machin-
not appear to bother Masatfan people. They tween Emperor William and Emperor ery of the Empire as the House of Corn-
say the steamers cannot cut rates, and Nicholas end the Emperor of Japan fol- mons He would bo ««hnmed tothe, themselves are not likely to do so. tows: fperor William to Emperor Sî^tiiTïîdieSl theimpresstonCt M

difficulties had been removed. He had The defence of Port Arthur will remain) ^ wish to under-value the task the 
f<?.r ey61'I8n country has to perform, and he dared■“«S':, The hero whocommandcd mt proDhes, with too much confidence

^ ^Tb»™v whether it would he successful. But he entire world, enperirtlr by my army had ^ d<m!bt ^ the energy with which
'üie «Sort should be made towards aGeneral ItoSIri aud^is^XÛÎ troops, who

Ifr&T'JFFSS- Te St hrid^grSuTeal^ictt stTbrit?
t °hv to™ than success with purblind, narrow.

r n n th r minded, unimaginative person whose
views never got beyond their own par- aame honor tohtoh^ve opponent, Gen- ^ who were incapable of picturing 

eral Mogi. (Signed) Wiiheta. ^5kt our great colons were to become
Emperor William to the Emyeror of OT ftyming in thrir own minds an idea 

Japan: “Hte -Miuesty the EmjJeror of of what the British Empire might be. 
Japan, Tokio: )T^e siege and capture what it, might do for the 
of Poet Arthur have proved General No- dom and civilization.

his troops wiir be admired forever by rf^®î growing camm^ties, when they 
all soldiers, especially -by me and my f^aclithe ^fnH ,
™ym I h“Pff hTm out' Whh the^^’coSn-
ward sign of m, a*tor£tiou the order 0?- d^a^Trom
Of ponr le mérite, the highest Prussian 
military decoration, founded by Freder-
ick the Great, for bravery on the battle- 61theT slleke' or for ®u matant imperil, 
field. His brave opponent, General This morning’s Express is surprised 
Stoessel, has received the same dihtinc- that Mr. Balfour passed over the fiscal 
tion. (Signed) Wilhehn." question so lightly and with such

From the' Czar to Emperor William: vagueness^i>qut the conference. U says 
“His Majesty the Xknperor, Bqrtin: In Mr Balfmir’s silence is liable to he m.s- 
the name of my army I thank you for understood, for the matter requires to be 
the high distinction which you wish,to <*>i»hmtly and eamestly- pressed on the 
eonfer upon Gen. Stoessel. He did his attention of the people since it must be 
duty to the end at the head of his brave , ma“® the basis of an appeal to the 
garrison. Your sympathy and that of country.
your army and-'yoar recognition of his Commenting on Mr. Balfour's reti- 
■behavior are deeply felt by me.” cence on the subject of the fiscal ques-

The Emperor of Japan to Blmperor tion the Times says he probably judged 
Williams: “I am thankful for your that Mr. Chamberlain was doing all that 
majesty’s kind wish to confer the decor- was necessary in that direction. Sever- 
atton on General Nogi, I consent with al Canadians, including Senator Race, 
pleasure.” were present at Liverpool when Mr.

Chamberlain addressed the School of 
Medicine. Mr. Chamberlain said he had 
told a certain monarch that we had 
blundered into empire, meaning that the 
great possessions could not .be a credit 
to any foresight or statesmanship, but 
due to fhe characteristics of the nation.

Along theGAZETTE NOTICES.
Few Items of Interest Appearing to the 

Provincial Publication.P
Cable oi

By Depositing Five Hundred Dol
lars for a Year and Attertd- 

Ing School.

Future Coolies Can Come In- 
Few are Taking This 

Advantage.

Premier Addresses Banquet In 
His Honor at Glascow 

Last Night.
Unionist 
rs a

, Army and Many Reforms Men- , 
tinned but no Word as to 

Dockyards.
saving the 
Roasts

•t.
SMOOT INVESTIGA3TON.

Washington, Jan. 11.—'When the de- 
fence in the Senator Smoot case lnvesti- 

In regard to the channel left open for gation was taken up today, the room 
Chinese to evade the payment of the! of the Senate commit tee. on privileges 
head-tax of $500, mentioned in y ester- ' and elections was crowded with women, 
day’s Colonist, k is not probable that ,Wm. J. McConnell^ of Northern Idaho, 
many will take advantage of it» oppor-1 was the first witness. He is a member 
tunitiee; since the head tax was ad vane-, of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Me
ed from $100 to $500, not one Cluneee . Connell said that one of the principal 
of the coolie class has entered the coun- ! causes why (he Democratic party was 
try. But Oue instance is on record in boycotted by the Mormon church was 
the province during the year just past that Senator Dubois called the Mormons 
where the $500 has been paid to secure criminals, 
the admittance of a Chinaman, and 
that case was not through any desire of 
the Chinese to add $500 to the Canadian 
revenue. The $500 was paid in- the one 
solitary instance by the C. P. R. SS. Co. 
to cover the entry of a Chinese mem
ber of the crew who deserted from one 
of the Empress liners.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.fl:

Cable.
George Haul
ier, addressed 
nt Blackburn, 
reason for his 
B8 because he 
[policy unlees 
lure protection. 
Ik imperialism, 
pt all his life; 
pi from Bea
no taught that 
abstract might 
frété must be 
rhich if entail-i 
I his judgment 
tin” on public 
a plaint against 
I they had no 
[the industrial 
hi connections 
I in an unhap- 
fco the colonial 
pners did not 
hdienqes could 

could derive 
I simply extent 
I foreign goods 
seed strong he
ld win “hands 
[colonial exhibi- 
Btrnthoona bad 
|v possessed re- I a very great 
Inada he could 
I with mother 
lat could be of 
[mpire. What- 
|all must admit 
|e colonies’ best 
more than any 
Irts of the Em-

NOT ACCEPTABLE.
Washington, Jan. 12.—President

Roosevelt indicated today to Senator 
Cullom, chairman of the, Senate .com
mittee on foreign relations, his earnest 

„ , desire that the arbitration treaties pend- 
lu conseiiuence of the stoppage of the jng in the Senate should be ratified with- 

entry of undesirables from China, the out amendment. The President reiter- 
m at tel- of the Chinese securing entry ated his purpose to withdraw them 
through a year’s attendance at the city rather than permit emasculation. Sena- 
schools, as told in yesterday’s Colonist, tor Chi Horn was of the opinion that they 
will not he of such grave concern as it would he ratified without amendment, 
was when the large numbers were com
ing in on payment of $50 and later $100 
bead tax.

If any Chinese who desires to bring 
a young man from China to Canada 
wished to do so, however, he might eas
ily evade the payment of head tax, by 
taking advantage of the loophole left in 
the law. By putting $500 in the care 
otf the Dominion government for a year, 
and having the young man attend the 
city schools, the Chinese would secure 
a refund of the head tax from the Dom
inion. The act says that any student 
entering the country is given free entry.
The customs officers, however, assess 
the incoming Chinese for the amount of 
the head tax, and when a certificate is 
given to the effect that the student has 
attended school for a year the amount 
paid to the government is refunded. Ap
plication for a refund çf the tax must 
be made within eighteen months of the 
time it was paid.

.

FRENZIED FINANCE 
AND ITS RESULTS

Yukon Pitot Dead—Oapt. Daniel A.
Carter, a pioneer navigator of the Pa
cific coast, died Dec. 31 at Cllftondale,
Mass, his former home. News of his 
demise came in a letter received in this 
city yesterday. Capt. Carter was born 
in Belfast. Me., sixty years ago. He 
was for many years master of vessels 
plying the Pacific among others the ill- 
fated ship Quontrai. , For the past sev- Meeting of the Alaska Steamship Assocla- 
eral years he was a pitot of Yukon river ' 
steamboats . Last October Capt. Cafte» 
being.in bad health and realizing that 
he could not live long, returned to his 
old borne to die.

»
Details • of Booming Montreal 

and Boston Slock Told In 
New York. •

TO MAKE NEW RATE.

New York, Jan. 12.—Details of the 
effort to ’ boom” the stock of the Mon
treal and Boston Consolidated Miniqg 
and Smelting Co. by Munroe & Monroe 
were told today in the proceedings to 
force the firm into bankruptcy. Wm. 
F. Mitchell, a broker, said he had lost 
$30,000 on the stock and told of his part
nership with Arthur Shaw to sell it. 
From Noy. 25 to .Dec. 7 they bought 
81,860 shares and soM 371,000 shares.

He also produced a pooling agree
ment .between Arthur Leach, of Fash
ion, Leach & "Co., bankets and dealers 
in bonds, and Monroe & Monroe for 
10,000 shares at $2.75. After the foil- 

Mitchell said Mr. Leach tried to 
get him to destroy the agreement saying 
it was “bad business to be in.” Mitchell 
said that Archibald G. Loomis, vice-pres
ident of the National City bank, told 
him that Mnnroe & Munroe carried a 
good account at the bank and were all 
right.

E. W. Curtis, formerly manager for 
Munroe & Munroe, said that firm se
cured $40,000 a day from the National 
City bank each day from NoV. 28 to 
Dec. 7 on 35,000 shares* of the mining 
stock deposited as collateral. "
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“Yee," said the amateur sportsman, “I 
had great luck on my gunning trip to
day."

“Why, you didn’t bag anything?"
“I know, but the last time I was'ont I 

bagged a cow.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.
Suggestions

Re Taxation
ure

(Continued from Page Two.)
could do itexpense. The government 

much cheaper.”
Mr. Tatlow—“You advocate that the 

government should do the surveying?”
Mr. Sutton—“Yes. It would reduce 

the cost. Not only that, but the lands 
would be* better classified. The govern
ment would know what they were doing 
—what they were selling.”

Mr. Tatlow—“Audi then sold without 
restrictions as to settlement or any
0tMr.<s'utton—“Of course, that is an- that the statement in the letter to the 
other matter ” effect that the assessor wa»'given from

Mr. Cotton—“You speak of surveying January to November to do his work 
as a practical matter. How start these was practically correct. In reply to 
surveys ? You must know, of course, Capt. Tatlow regarding another state- 
that this country is not like the Terri- iment m Mr. Olivers letter, Mr. Fisher
tories or most of the states of the Uu- recalled having instructed his officers to ^MÜiWÉPWIllii'l'IÉIIH'ff11 'tUBTST'in#«&$ÉM******|*^B^*H1| r«.nrinn tw oft—THa ordonna home
ion. To survey this country as they w>ttect the revenue tax .from certain
do would cost millions of money. It Japanese and Chinamen \ employed in 6t the. cruiseis^Charybdis^ Oiamnffore
would double our debt at once." picking the strawberry crop. In con- H ,mi kC

Mr Button intimated that returns nection with this work forms were given H mailer T. L. Barnardiston, anu rro-Ite t^Hz^d through sales of the to the officer to be filled in, showing metheus, Ma.^6a WR7‘-
lands, as soon as surveyed. Some parts the value of the crop concerned, etc. t
of the province had been surveyed, the Mr. Oliver, «eu# theaq, forms, had ro rt^fnitowh^ «a-
San Juan valley, for instance. But pre- mistakenly assumÿ that information m*al Bosanquet to the following sea
emptors were allowed to go in there was being sought respecting the growing ' . firWgBWBilBnlll^WPlil^M 80108 8“‘p,: „ , .
and they set fires and destroyed it as trope.. He had discussed the matter Ariadne (flagship), Flag Captain A
a timber country. The government could with Mr. Oliver, and explained to him G. H. W. Moore; Indefatigable, Captarn
have realized $5 per acre for that whole that in cases where the fruit had been w. J. Grogaue, and the flagship's tender
▼alley picked and sold the farmer was Columbine. The Alert and Pallas have
' Mr. Cotton—“Yon advocate suspend- liable to assessment therefor, tint that already been paid off. The training ship
ing the pre-emption laws?" }}' that case the purchaser would be Calypso will remain at St. John’s, and

Mr. Sutton—“Oh no. He suggested iiafble. Out of the discussion Mr. Oliver the Terror at Bermuda. The cotnmis-
that his objection was that pre-emptors had taken the impression that the grow- sion of the Indefatigable expires on- the
Should be permitted to go upon timber ing crop was assessed. This was 16th prox. She will be recommissioned
lands and cause the destruction of the so. in case had he assessed the II at Bermuda for a two years’ further
timber toy setting fires, in order to do j growing crops. As an illustration that 11 R spell of duty on, the station,
the improvements required by the act.” | the Assessment Act was generally ac- J 'Pho nmiMnn that the naval bases oi

Mr. Sutton went on to argue that the ceptable to the farmers, witness referred 1 " Rrtn Halifax and Esquimalt will not be
taxation imposed by the Assessment Act to a case on the Delta (Mr. Alex. Davy) .VKITEiAW^ RJH>^ f stripped completely of trained gunners
upon the timber industry was too high, where the farmer had agreed to a con- ^ fs nMitivelTconfii^ed. Whilst Canada
He also objected td the act passed last siderabte amount being added to his as- Joseph Choate, ambassador extraor- diplomatic representation of this nation ;a showing a desire to share in the bur-
session allowing anybody to take up ?6eo dinary and minister pleuipoteutiary of abroad comes the announcement ot V'e1,^., Df Imperial defence, it would not be
land under leasehold at 25 cents,an and sold from,the field before the asses- VÎ , „ 6 £* / q appointment of Whitelaw Reid to sue- judicious to entrust sue* important
acre, arguing that it was an unfavor- sorts amvaL ; . “* Un,t™ S5at.e® at,the ,CoUrî of “ ceed the retiring ambassador. The fact entirely to tile care of militia
able bargain that land should be tied Mr. MeKilliran, replying to Capt. James, has decided to retire from the 0f Mr Reid’s seleetion by the President dinners Artillery officers and gunners
up for 21 years at this figure, in com- Tatlow, said tint in no case had any American diplomatic service, and in for- for the coveted post followed an extend- . nnt‘made in a day
parison with the $5.00 per acre previ- attempt been made to assess growing warding 'his resignation/from the post ed conference held between Secretary of ... . . ;n h PHINBSE NEUTRAiUTYously obtained for lands. crops in the administration of the As- at London to the President, according State Hay. Assistant Secretary Lodtnfs I’ U^u8h„ tÜ CHINESE NEUlRAjLiax.

Mr. Cotton pointed out that in the sessment Act. • to the custom in vogue immediately pre- and President Roosevelt, which was de- ?aliy.J™“L1,®n°alr” „af„n0 n ?mnortant St Petersburg Jan 12_The Bus-
one case the purchaser got the land in Mr. Fisher, in connection with other ceding a new administrative term, be voted to discussion of the appointments ??^.î“astT^j^jI1’.tnnnePnerinrt sian Government8’has issued a circular
fee, while iu the other case the fee was matters upon; which he was questioned requested that it be accepted that he and transfers that are to follow the in- coalmg station. I. d , p letter °to the oowers calKiMf their atten-
retained by the government. by Mr. Tatlow, especially as to cnti- might be enabled to return to New York augura tion on March 4. The acertfdited lta abolition was coPteim plated, aMezed violation of Chinese

Mr. Sutton said the value of the land cisms directed against the act by Mr. an<j resume his extensive law practice, ehauge of diplomats to the American em- growth of Russian avd desman to netutralitv and citing numerous instan- 
waa in the timber. He said he did not John Oliver, sard the act! was especially Following the announcement of Mr. bassies abroad was treated by the ad-1 fluence in the Pacific staved off the e l Hru-in» the war in the Far East tend- 
bring this matter forward as a complaint favorable to the small farmer. Choate’s retirement from the highest ministration in this .conference. jday. . in- to nrove that China is unable to ful-------------------------------- ----- æs,«ï ss?ffl ii”Fâs 3?
e-sssfiSTraJawea ,7 <UBL isas skk - -

;Kel s: >stàsr& i&i «.«■ «... «-m*. s.» i.-; ^tgussjs,i’SÆïf**rW” “ *“ *"
should be incorporated iu the Laud Act fell upon all the farmers just as um- £L °e hM W^ried herSrit with was the estahllshnynt of a through rate tical cessation of smugghng, the work Teres"‘

Er££*,ff"352,iS£: ^ ” “ sraSE d ^ b-1 °~-

and rendered valuable as pastures for |^dS^or htowmtiririct he thought forth loud applause in court and caused ANOTHER ISLAND forward in suffirent numbers to fill is quite an excitement in Atitoat pres- New York, Jàn. 12,-Throughout the
sheep and cattle. opraaing tor nw own mscnei, ne inougni ludze warmlv to congratulate her ‘ ________ vacancies in the Foot Guards, with the ‘eut over the proposed wagon ifeed from____ . . „ .uni-

Mr. Cotton said it would’ be a great it should not be later than the middle toe ^«^^rt -ne |ure prid a MINF A WINNER result that the Grenadiers, ColdstreSms Juneau to Atlin, which, it is claimed, is freezing ram last night and a chilly fog
thing, if the loggers could be made to of May. ■ .. M t,. stjn more more practical 3 comriiment IvlllYl-. r* Vf 11* 1 ▼ LI\ aQd Guards are under officered in less than 100 miles distant. early today, a score of depositors are
log the land thoroughly instead of tak- ^ vietoria^district^said to her eloquence^ by acquitting her ________ * the junior ranks. The expenses of the I This project is to compete with the at the doors of the State Bank on
ing only* the cream, as it were. tm toe Victoria district, said ™ ner eloquence uy acquacmg u officers of tue Household Brigade are ao W. P. & Y. R. Co. and make them-lower ,}-nd „treet , head th. wheu

Mr. Sutton said he knew of cases that tow opinion w as th at th e a .____ 0_______ || j _ D*tiirn« UflrU kv 'heavy tnat none hut the cadets of the freight rates. It seems that some , , ,
wnere nearly half the good merchantable bear most hardly upon the «mall farmer STJNDA,Ÿ'SCHOOL CONVENTION Handsome KctumS [Made •>> moneyed families can enter it. If these people are never satisfied. run on that bank was resumed today.
timber had been left in the woods. In —for instance. *« <”™6 ïwwnl ---- Smelter Run OU Victoria fail tto take to^aoldiflring officer* will After the W. P. & Y. R. Co. made a For two days the frightened Hebrews
fihisway t.11® 1088*r “ad|a which'came would not OOO’ aedwho wfiH Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12,-The com- « have to be taken fro* the less moneyed good reduction inrates, the priera of on the East Side have been to a frenzyxr£^TÆsrSr.«ri ssss&sMwisj'ss 0,e, - üstææ; « s sa sMÿsMœp “r.'ïï£,Tï err-, •snM-js.-ffarwaî S.rrwiar.i æsa jrsasSrj» sjs Ato„. ... ^vsfss °w .esura sr.anv money at aU ° ^ Tn ma'ï of toeLTares/oi Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, of this citr. ^^“‘nrar7 La^Smith which has since An instance of how Britiah .ahlpptog ro^from ^Dg before the bank was opened for

course, the farmers would not he de- to lead the devotionaV exercises. come to be known as the Victoria group, is treated in foreign countries « shown .w Cabin to A^^nd^n m» sratiL bushes t«ia^ the immLr of wak- '
riving income from all their land, but _ -------------------------------  ... ~-m This property has been, operated by the by the action of Germany to the Pacific. ^ m|,,tog romtiw as thr?oute fr^ to^ t^Jithd^aw thek d/t^«^Tad to-

i<_ Untton_-“I did not know it was would be holding lauds uncultivated Vancouver -Island Exploration and De- .We have built up this trade m the Pa- ..iln^to Juneau is ' through a barren even red to two hundred ^’whom four
verawied Steely ” capable of'being considered as a apeen- the sale of telephone and telegraph poles, velopmemt Company, of which Mr. eific islands, Germany having charged BFO'OTt^’ktils neees- wennen ^Aniarentiv B ifThv
repealed entirely. repealed lative investment. So that* this con- be said thla could be done Without any Henry Cecil is manager, and promises., to .British subjects «00 per ;annum tor.a ?he ™n «iid
l.J/ * No more’ train “leases can sidération would be in his favor as risk that merchantable timber might go become famous iu the mining world, trading license. This license is now to ® L.lt DartyPto ’newer is always oh th» hT?cra»h
Il iJZ bv the rolerament ” against theTase of the merchant to the out to this class. She said that he had bringing Credit and - profit not only to be increased to £200 per month, which, toe String an? ™lras to.SS A
beVr??U^pr “How many have been is- matter of taxation. qn opportunity last year to contract for its. owners bbt to the district in which qf course, will prevent Britishers from ^ cha-nce for FhAbetter in the JK-ht® And TSZntv
su/p” many have been matter to Mr. Cotton. |0,000 telephone poles with a finn in » » placed; and incidentally, of courre, taking any further part to the trade .“*• reture ëriti,* Coiumbto ^l ‘h! five^n wrae eeto ?h!re e.ri, May*

TeKinw—“Could not sav exactly, said he had not found any insuperable Mexico, bat was prevented by the terms Victoria will be the gainer by having they have created. This Is a case for . state of affairs than at ores- ?-«thw A T* V^lrhi» tîstev rhst
bnî onto were rtill ii ex’ difficulties to administering the.act. nor of the act. This contract would not another succereful mining community Tord Laasdowne’s big revolver. mt-wMch torotteu ttebZk taid ouÆôo^vestmlay anJ
but only three o had b^ encountered any appreciable oh- only have given considerable revenue to added to its list of customers. As an mhe o oOO-vard tornetio with which ________0_______ Sï* w?1SMr Sutton—“There is no question jections to it. Neither had he found any the ^^nment, but would ^ave given indication, of what thefmine promises to co^de^’b^progres8 h^Tbeen made re- ANOTHER CANADIAN ANNEXED, br^e w^rid ^â^ to^^cd^ to t^k
,. 31 r‘ * «f ehft wnruf »cta ever difficulty in getting form No. 9—concern- employment to numbers of loggers who be, the company has just received re- 1- n0rt nerfect enough for issue  • XZatajeeLaT ‘i
introduced in the way of graft.” ing incomes—.filled " in, Tn the assess- were idle atthe tune. turns from .the Tyee smelter on eleven ^ ^ fl^. The authorities, according New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 12.—Ernest the run, realizing that the bank is finau-

Mr Cotton—“You would not check the ment of produce, too, _the 0(1 SStSte- 8howl°g the IF7 !to the well-informed naval correspondent Rutherford F. R. S. Macdonald, profes- cianv strong and will meet every de-
develonment of pirip lands, would: you? taken very kindly to the act. ;and com- could not be manufactured^out figwe of $26.49 ore values. The mine 'f the Pall Mall Gazette, are trying to sor of physics in McGill university, has maud promptly, nd matter how prolong-

ratsra.'vsrïra,’ss VIJ iüsÆl“,j”•• r,‘*«-htss«.^

ÏSJSSd’S«vas£."'££■<*• jjwjsarteS5ja&l$Stw ”PE,

ud of thrae lands.” thought regard rtiould ,1*“ ,oa ^ard to the Sninion of Mr 9«t- le« powerful physique than he really le. saisie of the Japanese ejlorts atPortl The only overdue vessel left on the
PMr r^tton—“I see no difficulty in written off in their favor on the ques I" regard to the opinion of Mr. A« a matter of fact, he la a very powerin' Afthm^the-ice-ctote made the-torpedora board «t the San Francisco Merchants’ Bx-

of rmlD lands the same tion of Income. . ton that the ireue of pulp leas» w« man and a very muscular man, and Is aMe deviate from their courses. change If the British bark Stork, now ont
making al l^se or P«P mue trouble This matter was left in abeyance, detrimental to the interests of to do great feats in athletics when he «« m abandonment of the 115 dayi from Hudson’s bay for London,
ae a lease of anything else. Tue tro neIHjjna the production of information nice, Mr. Shannon disagreed with this likes. He Inherits hla strength from both The ”11 b« » J.and quoted at 75 per cent, for relnanrance.
was that there was =" K th. ehairman^ as to what was done view. He thought if the terms of the his parents. They both lived almost to 90. Forth naval tiase at There has not much speculation onshown in carrying out thW act and they by the chairman as to wna leas„ were propertly drawn and strictly ------------„-----------  «a little flatter in davraotefc FoHow- the Tcaee,. thongh. according to
were allowed to run lines around a in England. _. heard eon- enforced, nothing but benefit could ac- — . , . , ing On admiralty miscalculations at Gib- mcnt published in the London Dally Tele-

sBBShjrff.RX/r 3-t?^,5ai;rAJKja dUSafiKM S.wstIS'-SîÇS*lires, the commission adjourned until re^ly"ngto MrOotton.. he said he he thought,,; fairly encouraged, a large, «ttend.ne*, at the German nnlveraltles £*en to ahw rf^er tout the adm,ra^ty O^of^ .titerahl^!
2 c ^rxrsr«-« sr «jsaç fvs&B u t—’"’ ” sk «siasSssw» SilSSSS ggaa’iS

, ïn^ÎLlj-^.jhp g»itv and district, investment nf capital, JJ! Mim» <r»arn th « inriiTLv-v if *nf-1 „/ , , , . tion of the department. Others see in , t a , fhA ««*«*«’the Stork bus done lh^T*e ou information from the mountedSSSS^EPS sTs £ SsCLZ w “
John Okv« relating ‘o the wofMng of -Wo Modified to permit The eommlraton then adjourned. Post. ‘ John Fisher. aboard worth $280,006. lago.
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